
POSITION DETAILS

Business Unit

WeAre8 Australia

Position title

Senior Social Producer

Department

Marketing

ABOUT WEARE8

WeAre8 is a social media platform on a mission to save the planet.

WeAre8 unites creators, the community, its citizens and brands to positively change
the world.

Built on the belief that social media should serve you, value your time and empower
you to make an impact every day, we have developed a platform that brings people
together and includes a video advertising solution for brands that is transparent,
efficient, effective and sustainable.

The WeAre8 platform enables brands to connect with people in an environment built
with love and free of hate.  Every time a brand advertises on our platform we donate
money to save our planet and pay people for their time who can then “pay it
forward” to other areas of social impact such as disadvantage, heath and education
which are important to them.

WeAre8 is a certified B-Corp commi�ed to transforming the $450B global digital
advertising ecosystem to deliver social impact on the world and being a force for
good.

WeAre8 is an equal opportunity employer. We believe passionately that
employing a diverse workforce is central to our success. We make recruiting
decisions based on your experience and skills.

We encourage applications from people with disabilities, LGBTIQ people, women,
and people with diverse linguistic and cultural backgrounds for all of our roles.



ABOUT THE ROLE

Working closely with the Head of Content and Community and  Chief Marketing
Officer and the broader marketing team. Your original content and strategy will
nurture  the community and will inspire Australians to be part of the WeAre8
movement. The Senior Social Media Producer works within the team to create the
rollout of social media strategies, content creation and growth of audience
engagement. You will maintain ownership of content creation and community
management for specific channels and engage with the relevant social media
communities across platforms for conversation and promotion around campaigns
and hero content. Additionally, you will report on content performance and insights
and provide education, insight and guidance to team members as required.

The creative challenge is to encourage people to think differently and be conscious
consumers. The content itself is creating moments in time that are real,
reconnecting, no filters, give us an insight into their worlds, behind the scenes and a
truly authentic vibe. This is an opportunity to build potential and impactful content
from the ground up. As we are a start up at the beginning of a very exciting journey!

RESPONSIBILITIES

● Work with the marketing team to produce new campaign and content ideas
for WeAre8 that drives App downloads and daily active users. Maximising
audience reach and engagement.

● Evaluate trends, assess user data and have a keen eye for the latest creative
and social tools to ensure WeAre8 cuts through.

● Be capable of ideating, and producing final creative for marketing campaigns
that include: images,  graphics, video, and audio assets to communicate the
WeAre8 story

● Work with the international teams and producers.
● Strategise with Head of Community and Content best in market material that

inspires creators as well as citizens to use the platform. Liaising with a broader
team in the creation and publication of relevant, original, premium content.

● Shape brand standards and deliver leading industry standard community
management and moderation standards. Consistent across an annualised
marketing plan

● Liaise with external creatives, brand ambassadors, agencies when required to
ensure assets are delivered to meet content strategy deliverables.

● Support the department's daily  social  workflow and provide training where
appropriate.

● Share proactively analysis and insights to the broader teams.
● Social Marketing communications + paid amplification, YouTube, website.



● QUALIFICATIONS
- 3+ years’ experience in a senior social media and community role 
- Experience in Photoshop, Premiere Pro and other Adobe packages 
- Ability to produce and edit video content, with experience using video

editing software
- Ability to produce assets on Photoshop
- Strong tone of voice and copywriting skills
- Ability to be proactive, communicate with team members and stakeholders
- Third party platform experience, including YouTube, Facebook Business Manager,

Hootsuite, CrowdTangle, Adobe Suite and Adobe Analytics, Social Listening,
grabyo

- Appreciate the ability to create content that has cut through that is
produced on tight budgets

- Experience with PPT or presentation material ideal  
- Experience working on multiple projects simultaneously in a dynamic

environment  
- Friendly & professional 
- A team player who likes working with others 
- Able to work under pressure and to strict deadlines and budget constraints 

OUR VALUES

● Inclusive - we are everyone, We don’t care about the colour of your skin,
who you kiss or how many followers you have, we value you for being you.

● Magical - We make the impossible possible. Together we have the power to
change the world in just 2 minutes a day. Now that is magical.

● Elevated - we want people to feel elevated and valued when they use our
technology and inspire them to use their collective voice to imbue
positive change. We elevate and celebrate brands who are using their
marketing as a force for good.

● Trusted - transparency and trust is at the core of everything we do. Our
technology enables brands and people to unite in a way that people feel
valued, respected and rewarded everyday.

THE WEARE8 PERKS

- Stock options plus a competitive salary 
- Private Health Insurance
- The opportunity to work on a global tech-for-good platform
- A dedicated focus on great company culture
- Professional development and training courses
- Regular team building events

WeAre8 is an equal opportunities employer. We believe passionately that
employing a diverse workforce is central to our success



 


